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No. 2; No. 8 extra is worth 48c; No. 8. 52c.

Buckwheit—Buckwheat- is selling at 52c.

Brani-Clty mille quoted Ontario bran at 
817.60, and shorts at 818.80 to $1».

Oatmeal—At 84-36 In bags and 84 in 
barrels, car lota, on track at Toronto; local 
lots 25c higher.

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows : Granulated, 84.88 In barrels, aud 
No. 1 golden, 83.98 In barrels. These 
prices are for delivery here; car lots 5c 
less. The market le weak, even at the re
duction.

COMPANY,
LIMITED

rn i H.

II SIMPSONi THEM4
Fur and '
Fur-lined Coats. ,
A man is always sure of 
weather . in 
winter that’s just the right 
sort for a fur or fur«lined 
coat.

EOBEBTw11 Stock Has Been Selling Freely at 
High Figures—Laxness Laid 

Against the Late Gov
ernment.

H. H. FUDGBR, President; J. WOOD, Manager. Monday, January &

, Telephone 5300.STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 5.30 P.M.a Canadian
Market Note».

:t. About a dozen farmers occupied tbe 
northwest corner of tbe north building, a* 
many hucksters the southwest corner, and 

butchers the southeast corner.

) \

Important Announcement 
For January.

20
; The action of Attorney-General Foy 
In instructing that a writ be Issued 
against the Temlskaming and Hudson 
Bay Mining Co., because the affidavit» 
of discovery of valuable minerals In the 
Cobalt district are alleged to have been 
falsely made, is regarded by mining 
men as a most drastic proceeding. The 
company was organized In 1903, with a 
capital of 8100,000. Only 88000 of the 
stock was issued, and this was sold 
for 850 to 860 a share of the par value 
of 81- At 860 the' Issue woiild- yield 
8480,000.

The present proceeding Is taken by 
the government, and Is the first action 
of the kind-. Some time ago the gov
ernment granted permission to certain 
individuals to proceed against the Earl 
and O’Brien properties, and both these ! 
actions are now pending. , -

Hon. Mr. Foy said to The World 
Saturday afternoon that Mr. Pinker
ton had been Instructed to issue only 
one writ. . "A lawyer whose name I do 
not care t0 mention, Issued another 
writ In this connection, and together 
with two writs issued against O’Brien, 
one of the former Temlskaming Rail
way commissioners, and one* against 
the Earl Co., the last two partie» being 
Served some time ago. by Mr. Ritchie;

flvo wrlt» issued ,80 far,’’ 
said the attorney-general.

Do you not 
later on?”
ThJw™i2?aj7 but not so many ap 
The World s informant has mentioned.
^,!re,M*Rminin*-|.nt0 other cases, but 
writs will not be issiicd until each mat
..in V,Xbeen sifted careful! to ascer
tain if there are sufficient grounds for
cLThv1?' The Prosecutor* wdUp.o- 
ceed by degrees- The charges so far 
being pushed are on grounds of no dis- 
coverjr on tbe claim? taken which to 
menf” *nt to fraud a^<nst the govern- 

Lateliford in It.
Among the stockholders or thé Te' miskumTng and Hudson Bay Mining 

Co. is Hon. Frank Latchford, attorney- 
general jn the Ross government. He 
has purchased 25 shares at 850 each 
the iu? nUTber of shareholders are on
was niwUIl-hia dlvldend ot Î2 awhile 
was paid this year.
Xthl^Sü8 y*1 the man Who swore 
to the affidavit on behalf of the Tem- 
iskaming and Hudson Bay Mininr Co 
?o°Theatm.S that he was misliiformed^as 
Tohn T>raLUre.0f the document. He is 

,J°h? PJsche. formerly of Sudbury, He
h.G rh* affidavit of dlseovepy on b6.

tbc company. Othet- parties 
ctelm to have made the discovery

over -a shipment of four horses. Ap- the lots patented and that the cotn- 
praiser Henry S. Hill thought the Tn- Pany has no legal right- to operate the 
voice of the shipment, as ihown by Property. PJsche declares he did not 
Lowes, to b6 too low, and he raised niake the discovery, and if affidavit, 
the valuation of the horses. The dis- were made to that effect they were no. 
pute then went tQ Collector tirendei. what he thought they were. He thoo.h't 
who thought even Hill's figures were he was swearing merely that ih/L 

enou8h. and made them more, we/re Indications of valuable ore* th è 
The valuation of the horses was fin- Six Claim,

ally referred to. the board of general The comnnnv v,.. ' , .appraisers at New York, and to-day acres each.P Thev aonC f.ma,■0f '40 
former Senator McClelland, chairman the Temlskaminr- tv 1,ne of 
of the board, finished taking evidence tarto R^d Xay «4 Ô22 °:’-
m the case. Hie decision is expected the town *Re n?r^u* \ n ad?om,f 
in a few days- ,te of Cobalt. A couple of

Should his decision be that Lowes broi^rtn «n mh* taken fr"m the mine 
invoiced the horses at too low a figure “ mw L,t€0 00° a car at the smelter, 
the horses will be confiscated V :hé the^rh^rt^T^ actlon lncludes all 
government, that being the penalty in V f thf company, whether
such cases. y bbrnket^lease mere ^ covered by .the

Wherein the

Make Haste to 
Dineen’s

f•
For the man in 
house the com
fort and good 
style of a fùr- 
lined coat in 
his coming and 
gqing to busi
ness.

Winnipeg Options.
The following were the closing quotations 

S%c,rdjïl?t80%"cmarket 1 Jei1, 7®Hc’ Uay X

Fi Chicago Markets.
MEwlian, Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

King bdward Hotel reported tbe following 
fluctuations on tbe Chicago Board of Trade:
Wheat- 0pe°- &lgh-

Ma.v 
July 

Corn—
May 
July 

Oats—
May .
Ju.y ..

Pork—
Jan. ..
May .

Bibs—
Jan. .
May .,

Lard—
Jan. .
May .

This is the sixth day 
of the January reduction 
sale and after the Dineen 
stock of furs .s reduced to 
the desired point there 
will be no longer occasion 
for these prices.

Thousands of Dollars’ Worth of Merchandise 
To be Turned Immediately Into Cash.

Low. Close.

g u sg884 88
84% 84
44% 44% 44% 44% 
45% 46% 44% 44%

32% 32%
30%

.......... 13.65 13.65 18.65 18.65
........ 13.87 13.97 13.80 13.90
...... 7.36 7.37 7.35 7.35
........  7.52 7.52 7.45 7.52
.......... 7.52 7.52 7.50 7.60
......... 7.62 7.65 7.55 7.62

Chicago Gossip.
Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. L. Mitchell, 

McKinnon Building :
Wheat—The market opened steady, but 

sold off fractionally under pressure of liqui
dation. sales of long wheat, with aome snort 
jelling. The buying demand seemed Indif
ferent. Cables revealed unexpected strength 
ut Liverpool, and the general news was 
rather bullish, but this was Ignored by the 
trade. We advise purchases on this dc-

:-J For the mafi 
out of doors— 
au t oin g or 
driving — the 
f' r coat is the 
thing.

32%
30%

82%
30% |HE negotiations -for the purchase of the site of the 

L—J old Knox Church, immediately west of the store, cul
minated, as our readers know, in the securing of the property, 
While we are not yet in a position to publish the exact details 
of the new building, we print to-day a fair idea of the change 
and improvement it will make in the long familiar appearance 
of the southwest corner of Queen and Yonge Streets.

And now we come to the immediate emphasis of our 
announcement to-day. We inaugurate Tuesday, January 
9th, an all-embracing Mid-Winter Sale of thousands of 
dollars’ worth of merchandise which must be. turned into 
ready cash at. once.

80%
Audii

To find out just what 
this sale means compare 
Dineen’s schedule with 
any other list of prices,and 
When you are asked to 
pay , for QUALITY 
member this;—Dineen’s 
guarantee furs according 
to their genuine value 
and, although it may be 
worth it, Dineen’s do 
NOT ask ten doll

Ai
Ci

a
Cei

i. to
We sell fur coats—
>21.00 tO $125.00 —

We sell fur-lined coats—
>40.00 to $350.00—

Coon coats-rspecial*—$50.00— 
$65-00—$85 00 and $100.00—
Our very .special vaj 
1'ned coat—black B 
shell—muskrat lined — Persian 
lamb collar—$50.00—
The state of the fur markft

JUST NOW “WHISPERS” THAT AS AN 
INVESTMENT THERE NEVER WAS A 
BETTER TIME THAN NOW TO BUY 
FURS.

to
$s.re-
Rel

Jose j 
and ml 
and H 
the ot 
night, 
blbllca 
hours 
Crown 
85000 ii 
not haj 
and sol 
loan cJ 
become 
and M 
Phillips 
o’clock 
was re* 
police iJ 
success 
Kingsfu 
neceesal 
comfort 

The lil

cllne.
Cora and oats were weak and lower on 

realizing aalca. but trade was not large, 
and the market was devoid of Interest. 

Provisions dull and barely steady. • ,
a r s

more, on every fifty dol
lars’ worth of fur, because
it COMftS FROM 
DINEEN’S.

ue in a fur- 
eaver cloth expect, to issue moreNew York Dairy Market.

Str^etVc^'lfxtra^Uam:
ery. 26c to 26%c. Official prices : Cream
ery, common to extra, 18c to 26c; western 
lmltaüqu creamery, extras. 31c; do., first, 
loC to «Oc.

Cheese—Firm, unchanged; receipts, 429S. 
Eggs—Steady, unchanged; receipts, 5738.

!
14 only Men’s River Mink 

Wedge Shape Caps, best satin 
lining, very light in weight, 
regular 86.50, for 85.00.

16 only Men’s Genuine Alaska 
Seal Skin Wedge Shaped Caps, 
regular 822.50. for 818.00.

11 only Men's Driving Caps, 
best quality Alaska seal skin, 
regular 822.50, for 818.00.

30 only Men’s Persian Lamb 
Driving Caps, reversible peak, 
regular 813.50, for 812.00.

11 only Men’s Astrachan Caps, 
wedge shape, regular 85.50, for 
84.00. -

9 only Detachable Collars,'tq, 
match, regular 87.50, for 85.00..

60 only pairs Men’s Heavy 
Driving Mitts, made with Per
sian lamb cloth, all sizes, regu
lar 82.00, for 81.50.

180 only Men’s Fur Lined 
Coats, natural Canadian otter. 1 
or Persian lamb collar, lined 
with best quality natural, musk
rat,shell ot the very finest qual
ity English beaver cloth, the 
best fur lined coat In the world 
for 850.00.

:

New York Grain and Produce.
New York, Jan. 6.—Flour-Receipts, 36,- 

55- barrels; exports, 12,857 barrels; sales, 
M. barrels; dull aud unchanged. Itye flour, 
steady; choice to fancy, 84U5 to 84.35. 
Buckwheat, steady. Cornmeal,
Rye, nominal. Barley, quiet.- 
t lu-’000 bushels; sains,1,300,000 buehela futures. Sp3l, easv: No. 
2 ureu’ .00^c- elevator; No. 2 red, 96%e, f 
o.b , afloat; No. 1 Northern Duluth, ;)5%c, 
r.Ovb., afloat. Except right at the opening 
when prices advanced slightly on bullish 
cables and smaller estimates for world'» 
shipment», wheat was weak and heavy 
this mornlug under liquidation, closing %c 
to 4c net lower; May, 92 116c to 92 9-16:, 
8U4cU 894c, closed
0,U?rn.-Receipts, 78,475 bushels: exporte. 
312o bushels; sales, 80,000 bushels; spot, 
firm; No. 2, 57%c, old, elevator, and 31c, 
fo.b., afloat; No. 2 yellow, 514c; No. 2 
white, 61 %c. Option market was without 
trunst étions, closing at %c decline; Jan. 
closed 53%c; May, closed 50%c; July, clos- 
ed 5t»%c.

bushels: exports, 
&*** buEheiz: spot, steady; mixed oats, 1:6 
to 32 lbs., 36Vjl* to 37c; natural white, 30 
to 32 lbs., 37%c to 38c; clipped white, 36 
to 40 lbs., 40c to 41%c. Rosin, quiet. Mo
le sses, Arm. Coffee, spot Rio, quiet; mild, 
qi let; Cordova, 9%c to 12%c. Sugar, raw; 
atrad.v; fair refining. 3 3-16c to 3%c; cen- 
tiifugal. 96 test, 3 1116c to 3%c; molasse 
sugar, 2,35-16c to 3c; refined, steady.

Think of the motives which combine to make this 
Sale and you will realize its extraordinary importance.

1st—Our building operations will require cash.
2nd—We will still further be cramped for room before 

the readjustment can be completed.
3rd -Mild weather has left our stocks unnaturally 

high in spite of the great increase of business.
4th Stock-taking occurs at the end of this month.

And so we have determined to double our business during 
January. This is to be i sale of quick, instantaneous 
appreciation on the part of the public. We. have work to 
do and little time in which to do it. Our prices will tell 

I the rest of the story, for we have 
I as everyone may realize at a glartce,

Vmme

m®**, I

•4-B6 Yeuse 8l

steady.
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I BRAMPTON MAN MAY LOSE.
Horses Alleged to Have Been Under

valued for Customs.

Buffalo, Jan. 6.—W. R. Lowes, a horse 
dealer from Brampton, Ont, is having 
trouble with the local customs officials r.n

swear o 
Détentri
ces valiez 
After hr 
they we 
also as 
a hands, 
nue, aim 
eery slot 
ot the 1 
Phillips 
not long

DINEEN’S
COR. Y0N0E ft TEMPERANCE.STS.

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
Uvètpool, Jan. 6.—Wheat—Spot steady ; 

No. 2 r#,l western winter. 6s 7d. Futures 
steady; March 6s ll%d. May 6s 10%d.

tlorn—Spot American mixed new, easy, 
4s 4%d; American mixed, old, quiet 4s tkl. 
Fntnres quiet; Jan. 4s ,2%d, March 4s 
2%d. May 4s 3%d. *

l’eas—Canadian steady, 6s 9%d.
^ Flour—8t. Louis fancy winter steady,
^Hgis—ln; .Loafloa (1’actflc coast), £3 tn

Beef—Quiet; India mess, 77s 6d.
Pork—Dull; prime mese, western, 70s 
Hams—Short cut. 14 to 16 lbs., quiet, 44s. 
Bacon—Cumberland cut 26 to 30 lbs. 

44s; short rib, 16 to 24 lbs. 44s «t: Ioug 
Clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs., 43s 6d; 
long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs. 
45s; short clear backs. 16 to 20 lbs.. 4Bs ltd; 
clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs.. 40s Rdrshoul. 

square. 11 to 13 lbs., firm. 38s 6d. 
d—Prime western. In tierces, steady, 

.41»; American refined, In palls, firm, 40s

economies such
%

GRAIN FUTURES EASIER.
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ers In Wool, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Tallow, etc. ;
Inspected hides, No. 1 steers.........80 11
Inspected hides. No. 2 steers..................0 10
Inspected hides, No. 1 cows,.................O 10%
Inspected hides, No. 2 cows................  0 00%
Country hides, flat..............80 09 to 80 00%
Calfskins. No. 1, selected.......... O 13

........ .. 1 20 1 25
3 25 
0 04%

I
ROGERS WOULDN’T ANSWER. .

an Admission That He la la 
the Oil Business.

come wtfhtn «h„Pxsi8,:tecto^& *a,lcd to December. 1903. sold quarter Interest to 
fws: m the Mlning Act I* as foi Timmins Bros, and Dunlap, the defen-

a: | EFSeS,Hal'E,,,wi6fJ
d , • . I offer $100.000 for the mine and asked

He must survey In 40-arrè sections. La Rose to sell his one-qurater Interest. 
Plant a stake at each, comer, blaze La Rose consented to grant an option 
lines between the stakes and drive a for $26,000.
dmCoverÿ post at the point of discovery. Instead of the mine being sold, It Is 
with the name, date of discovery and alleged that the defendants retained 
date of issue of patent inscribed therq- La Rose's share for themselves and paid 
on- | him out of the proceeds of the ore.

The Directors.
The directors of. the Temlskaming 

and Hudson Bay Mining Co.,- against 
whom writs are to be issued are: Jas’
E. Whyte, Wm. Harr Carruthers, Don
ald Crawford (two), Thomas McKee,
John Oatway, Margueratt. Edgar Asa 
Hausman, C. A. McCallum, M. G. Henq- 
man, John Dunkln. A. A. McKelvte and 
Henry Thompson.

It is understood that a fiat will be 
Issued against the Haines properties in 
the Cobalt. Hargroves and White 
bought most of these. The allegation 
Is that the Haines affidavits are not 
reliable.

Beyond

| EYE STRAINi New York, Jan. 7.—Gov. Folk's chief 
trust hunter, Attorney-General Hadley, 
Who Is trying to drive the Standard 
Oil Company out of Missouri, spent 

! several hours yesterday questioning 
Henry H. Rogers, the vice-president of 
the company. The records show, as a 
net result-of the examination, that Mr. 
Rogers is in the oil business, and that 
he is a director of the Standard Oil 
Company of Indiana.

All other questions he either parried 
or declined to answer “by advice of 
counsel.” When directed to make re
ply by Commissioner Sanborn, who has 
been taking the testimony in the office 
of Henry Wollman at 74 Broadway, the 
witness continued to refuse to answer. 
The main questions were certified by 
Mr. Sanborn, and the supreme court 
of this state, which issued the com
mission for the examination, will be 
asked to compel Mr. Rogers to

Sheepitkln» ........
llorsehldes ........
{fallow, rendered

3 00 
0 <M lie

*6* Statistics prove that fully 75 per cent of 
all headaches are due to eye strain, and 
be corrected by properly fitted glasses, 
isfaction guaranteed.

tiers.
LarGRAIN AND PRODUCE.

I canlb;
Floor—Manitoba, first patents, 74.80 to 

84.90; Manitoba, second patents 84.30 10 
84.40: strong bakers' 84.20 to 84.30, bags 
included, on truck at Toronto; Ontario 40 
per cent, patents, buyers' lmgs, east" or 
middle freight. 83.10 to 83.40; Manitoba 
bran, saeks, 816.50 to 817.50; shorts, sack
ed, 818.50 to 819.50 per ton. In Toronto .

Wheat—Ontario wheat, red 79c; white, 
79e; spring. 74c. ontside points; goose 73o 
outside; No. 1 northern, 85%c, lake ports; 
No. 2 northern 1» quoted at 83c; No 3 81c

9d Sat-Batter—Steady; finest .United States, 
102s: good United States. 90s.

Cheese—Strong; American finest white, 
63»; American finest colored 65s 

Tallow—Primo city steady 23s 6d; Aus
tralian In London firm 28s 3d.

Turpentine Spirits—Steady, 48s 3d 
Koeln—Common steady. 9s 9d. 
Petroleum—Refilled quiet, 7%d.
Linseed Oil—Strong 22s. C 

—Hull refined, spot, dull, 18s.

Mr. LaRose has also taken out a writ 
against Duncan McMartin of Montreal. 
He claims a half interest In the min
ing location J. B. 4, which adioins I he 
celebrated LaRose mine op the north 
side and Is also on the railway, 
demands an account of profits.

PLAYS PIANO AT HOTEL FIRE.

Helps to Quiet Panic In Historié 
Washington Hostelry.

F. E. LUKE SggfSIHO
ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES.He% n king street west.Cottonseed Oili

Mctnl Markets.
New York. Jan. 6.—Pic Iron. firm. Coo

per, firm. Lend, steady. Tin. quiet; 
straits, 836 to 536.25. Spelter, quiet.

Oats—Arc steady and quoted at 34c. east 
end west. DR. W. H. GRAHAM, lMtiS,S°àiWmwr w«p

t J tais C fcroDio^fqUar*’ *°a SPadlna Avenue, Toronto, cTn’”

‘“h -, LÎM,rÛ^ÊR8,nEÏece.,e#^t7 ‘1 Skin DUel”‘

i.tl i profuse or.upprested menstrua
’ letict, ji t cciilaa, aco all displacements of the worn 
t liiez l ct 11—o a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays, 1 to 1 p m

Washington, D. C., Jan. 6.—The Na
tional Hotel, one of the oldest hostel- 
ries In the city, was threatened with 
destruction by fire at an early hour

Com—American. No. 2 yellow, is worth 
ole. lake and rail.

Peas- Peas. new. are quoted at 78c to 
79c, outside points.

Rye—Market firm at 70c.

1ÇATTLE MARKETS '0ganswer. Shares Went Up In Prlbe.
A gentleman largely Interested in 

Cobalt was seen on Saturday. He said 
that If there had been more such gov
ernment supervision of mining mut
ter. in Canada in the past the fakes 
and frauds perpetrated In Canadian 
mining a few years ago would have 
been prevented.

He said that the handling of the 
stock of the Temlskaming and Hudson 
Bay Mining Co. apparently indicated 
au attempt by some one to "tinloAd" 
after trying to force the price of 
st ares from par (Si) to $100- He hi 11 
self had purchased shares at 8Î5. and 
he knew of others 
but most of the 100 
ers are resident -in and around New 
Liskeard-

He said that when the company ivns 
organised its capital stock was 25,000 
$' shares. Of this 7600 shares had bee a 
sold at par. The money_ realized had 
been almost entirely expended when a 
lucky strike was made from which the 
smelter returns were from the first 
carload about $30,000. Instead of put
ting the proceeds Into development, i 
dividend of $2 a share was declared 
and $20,000 paid out- Stock went up 
and purchasers were found, but it is 
claimed that the remainder of treas
ury shores were rot marketed- Thé' 
bulk of shares is still held by the orlgi-- 
nal shareholders, he said.

Another extraordinary occurrence had 
been the agreement to pay $60,000 to 
three prospectors who had located a 
"find” „in settlement of their claims 
under the offer of a 20 per cent, share 
in results as offered by tlie company, 
altho It Is said the prospectors wouil 
have accepted a much lower sùm- 

"The government's action,” conclqd-i 
ed The World’s informant, "will have a 
far-reaching effect for good—further 
than anyone at prerent can foresee,'! 
end he predicted that the spring would 
see a tremendous rush to Cobalt.

A prominent mining man trorn Co
balt, who has his finger upon the pu'se 
of the district, remarked last night 
that the action of the 
would Jeopardize Hon. Frank Coch
rane's seat at the next election, owing 
tq the large number of people vitally 
interested.

Cables Steady—Chicago and Buffalo 
Quotations Slightly Easier.

New York, Jan. 6.—Beeves—Receipts. 256; 
feeling full steady; good native steers soldi
5%<- to 9c for, 'comnSoi^to ch^ice^nativc Windsor, Jan. 7.—Rev. Elizabeth
ters*of )K*If°rt8' 850 beevcs and 5850 quar-; Armstrong, a colored evangelist, who 

Calves—Receipts, 73; no trading; feeling Passed away at her home in Windsor
! Th-rsd-y night, had

toJ,2t'- , 1 career. At the age of 16 years she be-
flrmMPambs «fui’ SFuSSŒ decided t0 devote
sheep sold at 85 to 85.50 per 100 llw ; lambs’!h“ lite to Christian work. She be- 
$i.8.> to 88.50; dressed lambs In fair de- gan as an evangellst, going from one 
maml at lie to 12%c. " state to the other, and she had re-
ut,!IoRS~Recc pts- -20': feeling nominally ; markable success In her work 

‘ ay' : The family of the dead

SHE CONVERTED 4000. to-day. The flames started from a de
fective flue under the roof on the fourth 
floor.

The 165 guests were aroused from 
their sleep and scantily clad, made 
their way to the ground floor.

Three women were rescued ‘y the 
fire escape, one of them being partly 
overcome by smoke.

While the excitement was; at flu 
height one of the guests went Into the 
parlor and played’a lively air on the 
piano. This had the effect of. quiet
ing the excitement.

The loss is small.

Death of Colored Woman Evan.
Relist at WindsorBarley—Tbe market Is, easy at 48c for4.

/
CATHOLIC POPULATION IN 11.8.

Increase of Nearly 200,006 
f ■ Reported. v

vBRASS GOODS SUITABLE TOR 
DESKS.m a remarkable

ia Year

vfsP/ We have a large stock of

k Milwaukee. Wis.. Jan. 6—From ad
vance sheet» of the official Roman Ca
tholic directory, published In Milwau
kee, it is found that the total Catholic 
population of the United States is 12,- 
651.944, an Increase of 189,151 over tlio 

The total number ot 
,CaU>oUc priests, including secu- 

,f 627 dTK?U a,'S’ ,to an increase,
oL Ln5ih» 1 ar! ln the United Statue 
t^en ^ J Jewegate' one caruinai, four
teen archbishops, ninety bishop, and 
twenty-one abbots. The majJity ct 
the clergy- arc seculars, there being 10.- 
i&J secular priests and 3695 regulars.
The of ffik'on* order.-.
I he total number of Roman Catholic 
churches In the United States i* n't 
tit„an °t «7 »*er the previous
y. a : 7“re,,are elKhty-slx seminaries The Canadian Fire Underwriters’ A*- 

The ^^üCa students. soclatlon have appointed A. H. Ben-
Roman crîh^n °f ch!lldren attending shlnger of Ottawa to the electrics! In- 
lnrrease^^nh?ftfts^7r0Ch ?' Rchcrls has spectlon staff. Mr- Bertshinger 1» 
mo^? 35 ,^'2"Lan 'n“case of al- highly recommended-
scCils ’ltoted Th^cnHM2Sl parochla' He "HI be stationed in Toronto en 
undtr RoS clfhoHn 1Idreft ar" inspection work for s9me time, after 
those In orohan Including which he will take charge of electrical |

k?i ,n6pe-tton in otta-a-
of*hC^heoltoMcharimt,ehffisuÇoUn"1s! RBL'EK

ar" forty'relim thC ^cular clergy the-rj^ prints‘rf'leiîer fronTOde’ss^ statfng 
r.reeontla ^ °ï °vd<,rs of priests re-; one-quarter of the money received l;o 

J'1 *ïe. Unlted States, the abroad for the Jews has been used t 
nJaîsiïOil. ones_b*ir*<the Jesuits, the supplying aims to members of -he tev 

^Ines. CapuchIns. Franciscans,, liitlonary bands and manufacturli 
Dominican*. Holy Cj-oss Fathers, Paul-' bombs." !
l"ts, Redemptorlsts and Oblates Re- ____________________
presentatlves of 122 sisterhoods .. 
gaged In teaching in the country.

Exploring In Turkeatnn.
London. Jan. 6—The Times

il INK WELLS PEN TRAYS1
tCANDLE STICKS 

CALENDARS LB^TjjBR SAC 

BRASS WAITERS, BTC.

similarly Involved, 
or more shareholl-» WINNIPEG DEPARTMENTAL BURNS> ... , woman say

Chicago Live stock | that she converted over 4000 and bap-

51.35 to 51.5,1 : heifers, |2.25 to 84 no; Jones in Tennessee and was a co-work-
cah-es. 8« to 88; soo.l prime steers. 85.35 to er with other colored evangelists in the 
*0.2j; poor to medium, 83-50 to 55.30; stock- south, 
ers and feeders. 82.30 to 84.35. .Hogs—Reeelpts. 21.000: market 5c lower- ”ile came t0 Windsor some time ago 
mixed and butchers', 85.10 to 85.42%; good"1 aVd pastor of the Zion A. M. E.

•ne*''1 V?°ù10 roiigb. heavy 851(1 Church. She is survived by a husband
te 1ignt' F'A? ,0.*5 35; pigs, 54.75 two sons and a daughter. The remains

....r-^terment"1 Ind- for ia‘
8k6tto8,,r6.7§:

East Dnffnlo Live Stock.
, otve'18‘ ?,:7al°' i'1"'. a-—Cattle—Receipts,
; rood demand; strong: unchanged 
$0'.cals—Receipts, 175; active; $5.50

KS
With It Goes Stock Intended for 

^ New Bnlldlng.

Winnipeg. Jan. 7.—(Special.)— Fim h 
Bros-." departmental store In the t:or>h 
end of the city was gutted by tire at 
8 o’clock this morning and a loss of 
840.000 was sustained, on which there 
Is only an insurance of 82000.

L, -Finch, a member of the firm, lives 
over the store, and he and nls family 
had a very narrow escape.

Finch Bros were to have moved Triio 
a fine, new block on Main-street1 next 
week and had the new stock in the old 
building.

.<j
t

Rice Lewis Sc Son
LIMITED

Corner Kino & Victoria Sts., Toronto

S
I,

A Clearing 
of Broken 
Lines - -

.Stock taking- has brought 
to our fiotice some broken 
liftes w'-.ich are not worth 
tying over and which we do 
not wish to put down in the 
inventory. The following 
prices will clear them:

English Shirts, very finest ] 
quality, regu ar $2.50 and $3, j 
for $1.00; High Grade Neck- j 
wear, including our 75c., $1 
and $1.25 Ties, at 3 for, Si- 
Best English Collars, broken 
sizes, new shapes, regular $3 
per dozen, at $1.50 per dozen; 
Socks, fancy and plain cash- 
mere, regfar 50c. per pair, 3 
for $1. 3

Special discounts on all 
lines of tvintcr underwear.

0.1
Mr. Cron 

°t the uni 
Plan

AS ELECTRICAL INSPBPTOB
FOR FIRE UNDERWRITER»MUCH DRUNKENNESS FOLLOWS 

GLASGOW’S “DRY” NEW YEAR’S
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London, Jan. 6.~In Glasgow on New 
1 Year’s Day not a single public house 

Hogs—Receipts. 6000: steadv; heavy, mix- °r licensed restaurant was allowed to 
c, »nd vorkers. U>«0 to 85.65: pigs, 5565 be opened, under threat of forfeiture of ! to îk& cCmgMti* t0 14-00’ •» it= license, and as a consequence ,hsrJ

8h„pp and Lambs—Receipts, 2400- active- W ?s a great cush to the theatres, 
sh"“u steady; Iamb* 10c to 15c ’ hlcher: where the bars remained open, 
lambs. 56.25 to *8.25: yearlings. 86.75 to these were besieged-
*5.'-Ô; îhéènrSmUcd' « $to î° kIn Rpltel.of the closing of the public

".mbs. 57.50' t™ 5S; western^iambs 87 M 5fU8ee’ tbe P?llce return* ** drun- 
ta 87.00. mDS- $7-x,i kenness were heavier than ever, |ndi-

---------- j eating that Glasgow citizens anticipat-
Brltlsb Cattle Markets. | e<i tihe magistrates' order by getting n

I-ondon. Jan 6—Cattle are quoted at 10c larSe stocks of drink beforehand, 
to ll%c i>er lb.; refrigerator. 8%c. In fact, one enterprising publican

turned the closing of his house to good 
advantage. He advertised that on rc- 

_ ceipt of a postal order for 3s 4d he
Constantinople, Jan. 6.—The llrtendly would deliver free to any address a 

r®1'‘‘Ion* between the sultan and Em- bottle of whiskey on New Year's DaychangeVofiavery^cordlaU tele^a^ms *041 ^ ^ 'eP°rted ^
New Years Day. S 8 °n ?uite a success as an evasion of the

The sultan's lelegrams to .overeigns ***' obUgaUon8 under the 
of other states were of the usual polite 
formal character.

YANKEE WARSHIPS
AGROUND AND COLLIDING

1Car- New York, Jan. 7.—While the United 
States battleship squadrqn nnd-f com
mand of Rear Admiral Evans was pro
ceeding to sea to-day the battleships 
Kesarge and Kentucky ran aground 
ln the lower harbor off the west bank 
light-

The Alabama and Illinois were "fol
lowing next in line and before ihiy 
could change their course the Alabama 
collided with the Kentucky, striking her 
a, glancing blow. The Illinois lust got 
clear of the tangle.

Ait 2.40 o'clock the Kearsage and 
Kentucky both were floated.

and

x

KAISER AND SULTAN FRIENDS

CABINET IS APPROVED.

Tokio. Jan. 7.—The epiperor has 41 
proved the new cabinet headed by ti 
Marquis S^ionje.

"Infanta's Wedding Settlement,
Madrid, .Tan* 6—The marriage eetti 

ment of the Infanta Maria Thervfj 
sister of the king, and Prince FcrS 
nand of Bavaria was signed at W 
palî°e th*a afternoon. t
, , re waa a royal banquet In lion* 
of the event this evening. 1

government arc en-
:

PRESIDENT WON’T INTERFERE 
TO SAVE WOMAN FROM HANGING

Washington, D- C.. Jan. 6.—President 
Roosevelt has received a petition trom 
the Susan B. Anthony Club, of Cin
cinnati, Ohio, urging him to inter
vene ln behalf of Antoinette Tolls, the 
woman to be hanged on the 13th insL 

President Roosevelt has no authjrily 
to Intervene in the woman's behalf, and,1 
accordingly will take no action regard
ing the matter.

new act.
H. ■ -------- prints
the substance of despatches received 
from the American explorers, Barrett 
and Huntington, dated Kenya, Chinese 
lurkestan, Oct. 9, dealing with their 
explorations in Tarim Basin, which are 
supplementary to Dr. Sven Helin's. On 
Oct 9 they finished their joint inves
tigations and organized separate expe
ditions, Mr. Banrett continuing to the 
southern borders of Tarim and Mr ■
Huntington starting fôr the Lop Vor ' ■% ■ ■ ■■ Dr. Chase’s<
region to winter there. ■ J mentis a cei, y æütææu • rittd M

b"a^: ro^-eteBt ttS

Wi?<5S?r 0,1 the t^harge, getjronr money beck If not satisfied. 60c. < 
of eiimibdi libel. F. F. Juneg of Com- dealereor Edmanbox, BatesicC'a, Toron
bet to .the plaintiff. OR. CHASE’S OINTMBN

La Wow Mine Involved.
Klliot Dnnforth.

New York. Jan. 7—Elliot Danfortb, 
state treasurer from 1889 to 1893, for- 
mer chairman of the Democrtic state 

New York, Jan. 7 —John A McCall, committee and Democrat nominee for 
who retired last Wednesday from the lieutenant-governor in-1898, died to-dav 
presidency of the New York Llf» In- at hi* home In this city. Mr. Danfort Ii 
su ran ce Corlfpany is lying seriously was born at Mlddleburg# NY-, Mar -h 
11! at his home. No. 54 West Seventy- I 6, 1850. n
second-street, th<J his condition yeHer- 1 _____ -_____________
day showed distinct Improvement. Bays an Estate in Denmark.

Copenhagen, Jan/ 7.-The Dowager 
m js g* rrv TTa *, * Empi ess of Russia is purchasing a

beautiful estate , m Denmark with a 
iha Kind Yon Hava Always Bought view to a lengthy residence, but the 

s-tntemeot that has been in circulation 
that she will ztfrt return to Russia is 
without basis

Writs were issugd in Ottawa last 
week in connection with a dispute re
garding the celebrated La Rose silver 
mine in Cobalt, otherwise Known as 
J. S. 14. They were issued w Alfred 
La Rose against D. A. Dunlap, L. H. 
Timmins and Noah Timmins on alle
gations of false pretenses in connection 
with the purchase by the defendants 
of Là Rose's interest in the mine.

Mr. LaRose Is. the discoverer of the 
mine, one of the richest, if net the 
richest in the district Duncan Mc
Martin was walking boss on the Temls
kaming Railway at the time of the 
discovery, and located J. B. t. another 
rich dlggtn, and there was arr arrange
ment between him and La Rose to go 
halves on tbe two mines. LaRose in

i ..McCall seriously ill. The bas
®° Unsoui 
Pany a8 . 
to failure 
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ment of tl
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\ .Murad Clgarets.
Murad "plain tips" Turkish Clgarets 

are the latest and best achievement of 
Allan Ramsay, for 16 years government 
expert of Turkey. During that period 
Mr. Ramsay's clgarets—hi* alone—were 
the accepted brands of the dignitaries 
of the Turkish court^lSc i>er package.

Tailors and Haberdashers, 
77 King St. West.
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